
1.  Introduction

In the field of portable AV equipment or cellular
phones, it is required to combine membrane switches
(MBSWs) with many kinds of components.
Electronic chip parts, such as resistors, capacitors,
light emitting diodes and packaged IC’s are mounted
on MBSWs. Liquid crystal displays or transparent
touch panels are connected with MBSWs. Moreover,
mechanical parts are combined with MBSWs in some
cases.

We have already realized MBSWs attachment with
various kinds of components using a low-temperature
process without soldering. These composite MBSWs
are widely used not only for the above-mentioned
applications, but also for the keyboards for personal
computers and operation panels for microwave ovens.
For electronic chip parts mounting on MBSWs, eco-
friendly material, conductive adhesive and encapsula-
tion resin, is used, and strength and reliability of
mounted structure is very high. MBSWs connected
with liquid crystal displays or transparent touch pan-
els using anisotropic conductive material are also
available 1).

Recently, the demand is gradually increasing to
combine MBSWs with mechanical parts such as slide
switches / potentiometers, rotary switches / poten-
tiometers, key switches, push switches, panels and
cabinets. In this paper, the products in which
MBSWs are combined with mechanical parts are
called MBSW modules. As a matter of course, the
MBSW module simplifies the assembly process of
the final equipment. As a further merit, it reduces the
total design and assembly time of the final equip-
ment, and it contributes to the downsizing of the final

equipment, since the arrangement of parts is opti-
mized from the viewpoint of wiring board level.

MBSW is manufactured based on the technology
of screen printing on thin film substrate. The advan-
tage is low cost, design flexibility and ease for form-
ing functional elements, such as resistors and electric
contacts. The MBSW module is the component that
takes full advantage of the MBSW.

In order to meet these trends, we have developed
the MBSW modules for portable AV equipment and
have started production of them. In this paper, we
introduce the development of constituent technolo-
gies of MBSW modules.

2.  Constituent Technologies of MBSW
Modules

Fig. 1 is an example of MBSW modules. The
MBSW module consists of many kinds of constituent
technologies as described in Fig. 1. Development of
these technologies is described below.
(1) Resistor for Slide Potentiometer

Structure of slide potentiometer is shown in Fig. 2.
A metallic brush contacts and moves on a printed
resistor. Unstable contact between the metallic brush
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We have been producing membrane switches with mounted electronic chip parts and those
that are connected with liquid crystal displays or transparent touch panels. Recently, it is
required to attach membrane switches with various kinds of mechanical parts such as switches,
potentiometers, panels and cabinets. These combined modules enable our customers to reduce
the assembly labor, and they add new value and new function to our products. Furthermore, the
size and the cost of final equipments can be reduced, since we can optimize the design of the
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For adopting these demands, we have developed various constituent technologies, and we
have started manufacturing membrane switch modules.

•Rotary potentiometer/switch
•Slide potentiometer/switch
•Sliding resistor(printed)
•Sliding circuit(printed)

•0.5mm pitch connector
•Ionic migration-proof

•Resistor element(printed)

•Electronic parts mounting
    (C/R,LED,IC etc.)

•Metal dome mounting

•Flame-retardant coating

Fig. 1.  Example of MBSW Module Products.
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and the resistor should not occur due to wearing of
the resistor. Generally, operating life of over 10,000
cycles of reciprocating motion of the metallic brush is
required, and sometimes over 10,000,000 cycles for
special application.

The output waveform after 50,000 cycles sliding of
the metallic brush on a printed resistor is shown in
Fig. 3. The SEM images of the sliding portion on the
resistor (actual position is "Edge of silver land" in

Fig.2) is shown in Fig. 4.
The resistor “A” consists of thermoplastic resin for

binder and carbon black for conductive filler. As
shown in Fig. 3 (a), output noise was observed in the
resistor “A” after 50,000 cycles sliding. It is thought
that the cause is the abrasion of the resistor and re-
adhesion of generated dusts onto the resistor. Dusts
adhere locally at the edge of silver land, as shown in
Fig. 4 (a), thus contact resistance became high at this
portion. As a result, large noise like sag is thought to
occur at the edge of silver land as shown in Fig. 3 (a).

Thermosetting resin is used as binder and compo-
site of graphite and carbon black is used for conduc-
tive filler in the resistor “B”. A noise like Fig. 3 (a)
does not occur after 50,000 cycles sliding, as shown
in Fig. 3 (b). Although flaws by sliding are observed
in Fig. 4 (b), local re-adhesion of dust is not observed. 

It has been reported that operating life is influ-
enced by the degree of abrasion and tackiness of gen-
erated dust 2). In resistor “B”, it is expected that the
degree of abrasion is low, since the friction coefficient
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Fig. 3.  Output Voltage Shape after 50,000 Cycles Sliding.

Fig. 4.  SEM Image on Sliding Registor after 50,000 Cycles Sliding.
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Fig. 2.  Structure of Slide Potentiometer.



is low between the resistor and the metallic brush
because of lubricating action of graphite. Moreover, it
is thought softening (generation of tackiness) of dust
by frictional heat is more likely to occur in resistor
“A”, since heat resistance of binder resin is lower.

As resistors for slide potentiometers in rigid-type
printed wiring boards, a thermosetting phenolic resin
binder is used in many cases. Since the curing tem-
perature of phenolic resin is generally high, it is diffi-
cult to apply it to MBSWs in which low heat resistant
polyethylene terephtalate (PET) is used for sub-
strates. We adopted thermosetting resin whose cur-
ing temperature is relatively low as binder. By pre-
cisely controlling printing and curing process severe-
ly, we have realized printed resistor with tolerance of
resistance of ±30% and operating life of 100,000 cycles
sliding.
(2) Flame-retardant Substrate

PET films used as substrates of MBSWs are com-
paratively easy to burn, whose oxygen index is 25. In
order to satisfy the flammability specified by UL94, it
is necessary to improve the flame-retardancy of the
total MBSW by flame-retardant over-coating. We
have developed the flame-retardant MBSW (UL94
VTM2) with high reliability as electronic compo-
nents. Major constituent of the over-coating is sof-
tened polyvinyl chloride, which possesses good
mechanical, electrical and flame-retardant perform-
ance. 

For the next step, halogen-free coating material
and MBSW is under development for to provide Eco-
MBSW reduction of the load against the environ-
ment. It will be commercialized in the 2003 fiscal
year.
(3) Fine Pitch Connector Circuits

Fine pitch circuit is required for MBSW modules
for downsizing of equipment. Since silver is used as a
conductor in MBSWs, it may face a problem of ionic
migration. Recently, fine pitch connector is applied
for MBSW modules (0.5mm pitch is mainly used).
Since the connector portion is exposed to the atmos-
phere, ionic migration easily occurs, if dew condensa-
tion occurs and gaps between conductors are bridged
by water. Yoshihara verified that a deposit of silver by
ionic migration occurred with in a few hundred sec-
onds using the quartz crystal microbalance method 3).

As for our MBSWs, in case that they should be
used under a hostile environment, a carbon layer is
supposed to be coated on the silver circuits of the
connector portion, in order to reduce possibility of
ionic migration generation. The result of the forced
ionic migration test, in which the sample (conductors
: 0.35mm, gaps : 0.15mm) was immersed in deionized
water with applying 3V DC, is shown in Fig.5. In the
case of silver conductor, ionic migration current start-
ed to flow in several seconds. By coating the special

carbon layer on silver conductors, ionic migration
current was drastically suppressed. That is because
existence of special carbon layer prevents each
process of ionic migration, such as contact of water to
silver, the anode dissolution of silver and the cathode
deposition of silver ion. 

We have established the high precision printing
technology by R-R printing line. It realizes carbon
printing on silver to 0.18mm pitch (L / S=0.08 / 0.10).
(4) Metal Dome Mounting

Metal domes are mounted on MBSW modules, in
order to provide tactile feedback to key switches. We
have two types of metal dome mounting structure, as
shown in Fig.6. In one type, a metal dome is mounted
on the contact, with consists of an upper sheet and
lower sheet. In another type, a metal dome is directly
mounted on an electrode. We select the type accord-
ing to the required performance.

We are designing the optimal structure of metal
domes and contacts of MBSWs by analyzing the
deformation mode or stress distribution in metal
domes and MBSWs, using a finite element method.
An example of structural analysis of metal dome is
shown in Fig.7. Operation life of metal dome switches
of two types shown in Fig.6 is over 100,000 times.
(5) Combination with Mechanical Parts

In MBSW modules, molded-plastic parts and metal
parts are combined to MBSW. For example, a rotary
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Fig. 5.  Electric Current during Migration Experiment
(Line/Space = 0.35mm/0.15mm).
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Fig. 6.  Structure of Metal Dome Mounting MBSW.
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switch consists of a dial made of plastic, a plate made
of metal and a base made of plastic. The interaction
between the metal plate and the dial provides the
rotary switch with tactile feedback. These three parts
are integrated with the melt-forming process of ther-
moplastic parts, in which molded-plastic parts are
locally heated and pressurized into desired form. At
this process, precise control of temperature and pres-
sure is necessary.

The relationship between torque and rotation angle
of the rotary switch is shown in Fig.8. The spectrum
of the sound generated by rotating the rotary switch

0.12mm

0.22mm

Section view of the
deformed metal dome

Stress distribution of the
deformed metal dome
(a quarter model)

Fig. 7.  Structural Analysis of Metal Dome with Finite Element
Method.
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Fig. 9.  Noise Spectra on Operating Rotary Switches.

Table 1.  General Specifications of MBSW Module

Item Content Remark

Substrate PET 75 µm

Halogen-free type is under 
Overcoat Major constituent : Polyvinyl chloride 

development.

General circuit : over 0.3mm pitch
Circuit pitch

Connector portion : over 0.5mm pitch

Flammability UL94 VTM2

LED, connector etc. Adhesiveless type is under 
Electronic parts mounting

(using conductive adhesive and insulation capsulant) development.

LCD, transparent touch panel etc.
Component connection

(using anisotropic conductive material)

Combination with mechanical parts
Rotary potentiometer / switch

Slide potentiometer / switch  etc. 

Resistor (printed) Resistance value 100Ω to 500kΩ (typical tolerance ±30%)

Slide resistor (printed)
Resistance value 1kΩ to 100kΩ (typical tolerance ±30%)

Operation life Over 100,000 cycles

1) Double electrode sheets
Structure

2) Single electrode sheet
See Fig.6

Metal dome mounting
Operation force 1.2~2.5N

Operation life Over 100,000 cycles

High temp. storage 80°C×240h

Low temp. storage −30°C×240h

Environmental 
High humidity and temp. 

characteristics
storage

60°C, 95%RH×240h

Thermal shock 20cycles (−30°C×30min.←→80°C×30min)

High humidity and temp. 60°C, 95%RH, Applied voltage 3V×240h 
storage with bias (no dew condensation)
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is shown in Fig.9. In the melt-forming process, both
temperature and pressure was higher in condition A
than condition B. From Fig. 8, peak torque is high
and the plateau torque around 1.0mNm (due to the
friction between metal plate and plastic) is also high
in condition A. As a result, the tactile feeling is not
good. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 9, the peak of
sound pressure level is seen around 14kHz in condi-
tion A. The peak is regarded as the metallic sound
generating when the metal plate is rubbing against
the plastic or when the metal plate is vibrating by
itself. The sound is not desirable as a switch for AV
equipment.

On the other hand, Fig.8 shows that peak torque is
proper and the difference between peak torque and
plateau torque is sufficient in condition B.
Consequently, the tactile feeling is good. The sound
generated is also comfortable, since there is no peak
around 14kHz, as shown in Fig.9.

It is important to optimize the structure and
process condition based on the analysis and quantifi-
cation of human sense, such as tactile feeling and
sound, for the design of MBSW modules.

The main characteristics, including those
described above, are summarized in Table 1.

3.  Conclusion

As mentioned up to this point, various constituent
technologies, such as the resistor for slide poten-
tiometers, flame-retardant substrates, fine pitch con-
nector circuits, metal dome mounting and combina-
tion with mechanical parts, have been developed and
applied to the MBSW modules for portable AV equip-
ment. Furthermore, we quantified and analyzed the
operational feeling and sound of switches and the
incorporated these results to the design and the
process condition of MBSW modules. The trial is
thought to contribute to the higher performance of
MBSW modules and final equipment. 

Now, we are developing combination structure of
MBSW modules attached with electronic parts with-
out using adhesive. MBSWs with Halogen-free coat-
ing is also under development. 
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